AFRICAN SAFARI AND CREATION TOUR

WITH DAVID RIVES MINISTRIES | JUNE 10 – JUNE 20, 2022
LODGING CHOICES
TENTED CAMP:
These highquality canvas
tents contain two
bedroom areas (1
double-bed and
2 single-beds),
private bathroom
with tub and
private outdoor shower. Includes an outside patio
kitchenette with mini-fridge, microwave, and dining
area with complimentary beverages. No Wi-Fi. Well
suited for singles, couples, and families up to 4.

FISH LODGE: This
two-story private
wooden lodge is
camped along a
fishing bank. No
Wi-Fi and is solar
powered. One
bedroom upstairs
with 1 double-bed
and 1 single-bed, private bathroom, and a sleeper
couch downstairs with a second bath (shower
only). Kitchen with gas stove, fridge, and kettle, and
complimentary beverages. Perfect for couples or a
family of 5 (ideally 2 adults and 3 children).

FAMILY
COTTAGES:
These stone
cottages are one
bedroom (either
1 double-bed or
2 single-beds)
with a private
bathroom and
sleeper couch, and lined with beautiful wood floors.
Includes kitchenette with mini-fridge, microwave, and
complimentary beverages, Wi-Fi, and a communal
dining area with large boma and swimming pool.
Perfect for couples with room for a third on the sleeper
couch.

MULTIGENERATIONAL
LODGE: This
large lodge
has its own
community room
with multiple
bedrooms and
floors, with an
open kitchen area, private bathrooms and bunk rooms
with locker-style wardrobes. Includes a private boma
and braai, upper deck with retractable tent-walls, WiFi, and complimentary beverages. Perfect for families
or groups close to each other ranging in size from 9 to
16 persons.

SAFARI UNITS:
These thatchedroof lodge
accommodations
have either 1
double-bed or
2 single-beds
and private
bathrooms.
Includes complimentary beverages and private
braai facilities. These units are near the camp offices
and main center with communal kitchen areas and
swimming pool. Great for the mobility impaired. These
rooms are perfect for singles or couples.

CAN’T DECIDE?
If you need assistance in making a lodging
selection, please call us to speak with a travel
expert! 1-888-771-8717

